
66th Annual San Juan 
Regional Science Fair 

Info Night #2

1.15.24



Meeting Schedule

1. Intro
2. Logistics updates
3. Registration updates
4. Judging discussion 
5. Questions
6. Meeting Notes on the last slide 



Registration Updates

● January 31st is the deadline
○ Certain exceptions are made, but they must be communicated to me

● Registrations are rolling in
○ We’re trying to get the t-shirts ordered by the end of the week
○ If you can't complete official registration by then, please complete the preliminary 

registration and put in your t-shirt size (both are found on the science fair page)
● If any paperwork help is needed

○ Please reachout to me via email or over the phone
○ I’m here as a resource 



Logistics Updates

● Parking 
○ This will be free of charge for EVERYONE
○ Full day passes for judges/volunteers
○ Half day passes for participants parents (pushing for full) 

● Tabling Event
○ We have five committed so far (SCC, NFF, SWCEC, Mancos Conservation District, Visit 

Durango)
○ Meeting with Kiki (assistant director of events and conferences up at FLC) about the max 

number of tables we can fit
○ Being ready to go by 9am and staying through 1pm 

● Schedule for the day of the Fair
○ I will be sending out a comprehensive schedule at the beginning of February for both 

judges and participants 



Judges/Volunteers Discussion 
● Veteran judges/volunteers

○ Is there anything about how things ran in the past that you would like to see changed? 
Logistics? Experience? 

○ If there is a chance for y'all to hop onto a tour of the campus (science buildings, etc.), would 
you be interested? 

● Another Info Night in early February?
● Still looking for sponsorships!

○ If  you know of any organizations that would be interested in a collaboration with the 
Science Fair, feel free to share my info with them and/or send there info my way! 



Reachout!

Regional Level:

Lucy@powsci.org, https://powsci.org/science-fair/
970-259-9234, ext. 107

State Level:

Courtney.Butler@colostate.edu
(970) 491-7716 (office)

mailto:Lucy@powsci.org
mailto:Courtney.Butler@colostate.edu


Meeting Notes 
1. By the end of next week (1/26) I should have answers about parking

a. This will include how to obtain your parking pass and the duration of time the pass will cover 
2. Possibly adding in a recall time, where judges can talk to the student one more time 

about their projects, before decisions are made
a. We will make an announcement and make sure each student knows when this would be happening, 

so they can be on standby
3. Not only will students get to have a tour of the campus, they will also get to see 

demonstrations by research students/professors/organizations
a. These will vary in topic, but all science themed

4. There will be expectations for students to stay in areas they are allowed to be in, 
and stay away from off-limits areas

a. Were so happy to be having this event back up at FLC, and at the same time need to respect their 
space, and the students/staff that encompass this space. 

b. We will send out more info about what these off-limits areas might be


